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USE Newsletter 
Spring-Summer 

2017 
It’s been a good long while since we’ve 

produced the USE Newsletter. It may seem 
that there is a gap in action, but let me assure 
you there hasn’t been. We’ve had our annual 

meeting, a movie night at Alan Krishnan’s home, and he has started manning our 
table at the Reston Farmers Market at Lake Anne; our Lunch Bunch group has 
gathered for some fun and delicious outings, our Care Committee has been 
arranging to co-sponsor a health-related program with Reston Community Center 
(see item below from Cheri Wubbels), plus we are making plans for our annual 
September picnic (more to come on that).  --Kathy Bush 

 

Some thoughts as we enter the summer months: 

On USE-ful Services 
We hope all USE members are using their membership to the fullest degree this 
summer. Try this: At least once a month, go to your USE Member Services Index 
and choose some service you need, or respond to a member’s request on our 
private Facebook page—or if you don’t do the Internet as well as you’d like, 
request a printed copy of USE services. Just phone us and leave a message at: 
703-873-7578, or email us at: RestonUSETimeBank@gmail.com. Get it and use it! 
 
As Reston grows, like a mushroom in a damp spring, we need more than ever to 
have a network of fellow Restonians to call upon for those services that don’t 
qualify for a trip from the plumber or a handyman to do a job. A quick ride to the 
doctor, dentist, or vet can save dollars and time if a member can help you. Pet-
sitting is one of our special offerings, so when your summer travel takes you out 
of town, remember that loving care is available. 

mailto:RestonUSETimeBank@gmail.com
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USE-ful Services in Action  
What does one do when a little 
granddaughter falls through a screen 
door? (After making sure that she is 
okay, of course.) But the broken 
screen door... Well, first I called a 
business and got the cost of repairing 
the screen, which would have had to 
be delivered to them.  $80.00! Whoa! 
Ever resourceful, I turned to USE and 
Norbert Pink responded.  He did a 
great repair—at my home—and the 
cost? $10 for materials! 
 

Norbert says the service provider 
benefits as much as the recipient by 
being challenged to learn new skills 
and stay open to new experiences. 
And there is the knowledge that you 

were of help to someone. 
 

Members:  Can you contact us and share a service that saved you time, money 
and effort, and maybe send in a photo of the USE member who helped you out? 
We'd like to do this periodically, inspiring members to use the great neighbors we 
have who are waiting for that call. Help us out, please! Share your USE 
experiences with us.  
--Cheri Wubbels 
 

Update on the Care Committee 
The Care Committee is serving a few members who are in a life crisis or in need of 
a friend to talk to or a question answered. Don’t hesitate to call Kathy Bush at 
703-435-6283, or myself, Cheri Wubbels at 703-437-7545 if you have need of a 
hand to hold, or a number to call if you are having a special need at some time. 
There are many more members who want to be of help as indicated to the Care 
Committee, so we may be able to help you make the connection you want. 
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About Nextdoor 
It’s time to introduce more of you to another network I’m finding very helpful, 
that is if you haven’t found it already yourself! It is another neighbor-to-neighbor 
connection that is going country-wide, making us part of a network of connected 
neighbors in our area in Reston -- it’s called Nextdoor. I am the Nextdoor lead for 
the Uplands area of Reston, as well as an incorporated part of Great Falls, which 
neighbors my neighborhood, if you follow me. On Nextdoor, I have found a house 
painter whose work was beyond reproach, who was not only great to have 
around—but whose price also rivaled that of three other bids!  
 
I’ve seen recommendations from neighbors for dentists, special doctors, and free 
Italian leather sofas—to list only the least of the “conversations” going on daily on 
Nextdoor. It complements USE and it extends your “family” of neighbors in 
another dimension. To join, just go on Nextdoor.com. You can choose your Reston 
subdivision and start getting into the flow of information and generous help. It is 
private to the degree that you want it to be. You needn’t put your phone number 
or address out there until you have made the connection you want. I’d urge you 
to join my group in the Uplands if that fits your demographic. Try it, you’ll like it! 
You can join Nextdoor at www.nextdoor.com. 

 
Let’s Walk! 
Incidentally, we’d like to start a walking group in the Uplands area (bordering and 
around Lake Anne), and we’ll coordinate it to get it started. Wellness is part of our 
Care Committee’s offerings. 

 
USE at Reston Community Center 
At RCC this fall, look for USE’s program on The BrainMaker with Dr. Permutter, a 
leading neurologist and nutritionist in the country, whose ideas you are probably 
seeing incorporated into many health programs these days. I believe the date for 
presenting this program is Monday, September 25, but that will be confirmed in 
the Reston Community Center’s fall brochure when it comes out. So keep on the 
lookout for it.   
 
You will learn invaluable information on how to preserve your brain functions 
with a holistic program to prevent becoming one of the huge number of citizens 
suffering from dementia and Alzheimer’s. This program is free—co-sponsored by 
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the Reston Community Center—to whom we offer our deepest thanks. Karen 
Brutsche is a great admirer of USE and often tells those she meets about our 
wonderful Time Bank! Thank her when you see her. 
 

Aren’t we lucky we live in Reston, where we can keep our network of 
USE services expanding and growing so it can continue to serve our friends and 
neighbors?!  --Cheri Wubbels  

 

USE Annual Meeting and Potluck Supper  
Saturday, March 11, 2017, at UUCR 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
As you can see, the 
membership was 
raptly engaged with 
the speaker, and 
with each other. 
 

We may have had trouble working around the schedule at our favorite venue 
(that would be the Unitarian Universalist Church of Reston) for our USE annual 
meeting, but it didn’t dampen our good time when we finally got together this 
past March. And March may end up being a better time for the meeting than 
January. We will have to see. 
 
We again went to our members to bring in your ideas on what you want USE to 
look like in the future and how to get there. Members shared their thoughts at 
each table and a designated person shared their ideas. We’re looking at how to 
incorporate what we heard. 
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One of the issues is that we don’t have a common “bulletin 
board” to communicate with each other.  
 
Some members use hOurworld and some members use our PRIVATE Facebook 
site. So we are rather fragmented in what we are able to share. Again—your ideas 
are important. The easiest venue would be to go on Facebook, but some 
members don’t want to join our Facebook page – mostly because of privacy 
concerns – even though it is open ONLY to USE members.  
 
It’s true you must join Facebook to get onto our website, but you do not have to 
participate in Facebook in any way other than with USE members. Just go to 
www.Facebook.com to create an account. Put in the minimal amount of personal 
information. You can fudge your birth date if you would feel better doing so – you 
can put in a different date or a different year, or both if you so choose. No one is 
checking.  And again, we can’t stress enough that our website is PRIVATE. NO 
information shared on this site goes anywhere else but to our fellow members.  
 
You then need to go to www.facebook.com/groups/RestonUSE to access our 
private Facebook page. Voila! There you are! You are able to post your needs or 
offer to help other members with theirs. AND you can post your ideas and 
suggestions for ways to make USE better.  
 
Summing up, if you have any further suggestions for updating and improving USE, 
you can always phone us at 703-873-7578 or mail us at 
RestonUSETimeBank@gmail.com  and leave a message that will get a response 
or send an email Lorelei Cheung, our president, at lorelei.cheung@gmail.com. 
 
Back to the Annual Meeting, many thanks to all who provided rides to members, 
the wonderful, tasty food to share, and those that brought friends and introduced 
them to USE. You are our ambassadors. Tell your friends and neighbors how USE 
has helped you, look over the Service Index and call a member for a service you 
need. 
 
Using USE is how we will grow and thrive, and keep our caring community alive 
and well. -- Cheri Wubbels 

  

http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/RestonUSE
mailto:RestonUSETimeBank@gmail.com
mailto:lorelei.cheung@gmail.com
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See you at our Annual Fall 
 

 
 

Mark your calendars NOW for Saturday, 
September 16th, around 4 p.m. 

for this enjoyable annual outing that gives USE members a chance to socialize 
with familiar USE friends and to get acquainted with some new ones, to eat 
some delicious picnic type foods and maybe negotiate a few exchanges. 
 
This year we will be at the Lake Anne Picnic Pavilion at 11301 North Shore Drive, 
just off of Wiehle Ave. Though a good bit smaller than the pavilion we have been 
using at North Hills, it may provide a more intimate setting for our group at 900 
square feet. You can find a full description on page 108 of the Spring 2017 edition 
of RA's Reston magazine. Briefly quoting though, there are 7 tables under cover, 2 
large grills, restroom facilities, water, electricity, a tot lot, benches, and ample 
parking. It also boasts a water spray fountain that is available through October - 
some fun for the kids maybe. 
 

We will be looking for you, so come on out! 
 
 

Now...  
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Going all the way back to December!! Remember 
back that far? 

The Lunch Bunch Holiday Gathering 

Ten USE members gathered at Not Your Average Joe's on 
December16. Despite a noisy holiday crowd, the party, 
hosted by Laura Gutnick, flowed with conversations and 
lots of laughter. In attendance were: Joyce Clark, Elli Marlowe, Mary Francis 
Kordick, Betty Levinson, Kathy Bush, Fran and John Lovaas, Cheri Wubbels, and of 
course, Laura. 

The white elephant gift exchange was greeted with happy ooohs ad aaahs, and a 
few giggles and chuckles, and Joyce Clark added to the festivities by creating 
wonderful balloon characters. Anyone giving a party for children (or grownups) 
might want to give Joyce a call to add her creativity to the party. 

As the Lunch Bunch fulfills its Care Committee mission of creating fun and 
enjoyable outings for members to get to know one another and exchange services 
while building community, it is also growing toward presenting its Wellness 
Program starting this fall. Meanwhile, we continue to create social gatherings for 
all members to look forward to. 
 

And in February 

Love of friends, neighbors, and fellow USE members. Mary Francis 
Kordick was our Valentine party host for a smaller, more intimate lunch 
for just a few members at Lake Anne’s Café Montmartre.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

NOTE: Many, many thanks go to Cheri Wubbels for her multiple contributions to this 
newsletter, and for helping a bogged-down coordinator get coordinated. --Kathy Bush 
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April Movie Night at Alan Krishnan’s Home 
One Saturday evening in 
April, Alan offered a lucky 
dozen or so USE members the 
pleasures of delicious Indian 
vegetarian cuisine, wine, nuts 
and a fruit drink, while they 
viewed the touching movie 
he showed us at his home.  
 
We were treated to the 
heartwarming Indian movie, 
“Paa,” about a boy with the 
rare genetic condition known 

as progeria--a condition that causes accelerated aging--and his relationship with 
his estranged father. The movie stars the most famous of Bollywood father-son 
acting duos, Amitabh Bachchan and Abhishek Bachchan. And amazingly in this 
film, the father plays the son and the son plays the father. Though the movie has 
many witty and even comical scenes about this brave young boy, it was not 
always easy to watch, and there were some moist eyes in our group by the end. 
Well worth seeing.  

 
After the movie and a delicious dinner, guests lingered around the table until late 
in the evening, eagerly chatting away because the company was so congenial and 
the conversation so enjoyable.  
 
Thank you, Alan, once again for your superb hospitality.  
 

Speaking of Alan Krishnan... 

Alan has once again volunteered to coordinate our table at the Reston Farmers 
Market. With the help of a new assistant, soon-to-be a member Lynn Duval and 
other ever-loyal USE volunteers, Alan says our table at the market is doing well. 
So far in just a few weeks, we have picked up three new members with the long 
summer ahead and lots of prospective members yet to stop at our table.  
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We are looking for volunteers who can spend an hour or two manning 
our information table at the Reston Farmers Market. Just tell Barbara Berlage you 
are glad to help. When she calls you – say YES!  
 
If you can’t help out but happen to be shopping at the Farmers Market, be sure to 
stop at our table under the colorful umbrella to say hello and maybe chat about 
the benefits of USE membership with someone who stops to check us out. 

 

 
 

A Message from the USE Board 

If you wish to gain experience working on a non-profit, all volunteer 
board, you are invited to join us on the **second Wednesday 
night** of the month, from 7-9 p.m. Board members invite drop-ins, 

or more importantly, offers to work on or with the board, or to take on a 
specific task that will improve USE's offerings, sharing your time and talents, 
helping USEful Services meet the needs of its members! Email Lorelei Cheung 
at lorelei.cheung@gmail.com or call or email us at the general USE phone 
number or email address noted at the end of this newsletter.  

**dates may be changed 
 

Your Help Can Add So Much to make USE better and better.  
These days, we need some extra help with: 

 designing a new rack card (as our current one needs an updated look), 
and 

 marketing and publicity and 

 putting out newsletters, and/or  

 having some technical knowledge of computers  

 can act as Board secretary - we just lost a gem who needed to leave us 
 
If you possess any or all of these skills, we are definitely in need of your help. If 
your available time is limited, even a small chunk of it devoted to one of these 
projects could help us serve our members better.  

mailto:lorelei.cheung@gmail.com
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Have a Safe and Happy Summer! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

_____________________________________________________________ 
To learn about or join USE:  Find us at: www.restonUSE.org. Write us at: PO Box 8922, Reston 
VA 20195. Phone us at: 703-873-7578. Email us at: RestonUSETimeBank@gmail.com. 

USE Members: To access our USE hOurworld website: Find us at www.restonUSE.org. At the top 
right side of the web page: Click on the top box with the purple header. This will take to the USE 
hOurworld website. There you can log in and record a transaction, monitor your transactions 
and profile and learn about other USE members and their services and needs. 

http://www.restonuse.org/
mailto:RestonUSETimeBank@gmail.com
http://www.restonuse.org/

